
SENATE 490

Senate, April 28, 1919.

The committees on Street Railways and Metropolitan
Affairs, sitting jointly, to which was referred the petition
(with accompanying bills, House, Nos. 721 and 722) of the
Board of Trustees of the Boston Elevated Railway Com-
pany for the purchase by the Commonwealth of the Cam-
bridge subway and its connections, and for the assumption
of the subway rentals and taxes payable by the Boston
Elevated Railway Company by the communities which said
company serves, reports the accompanying bill (Senate, No.
490).

For the committee,

Messrs. Manning and McDonnell, of the House, of the
committee on Street Railways, and Mr. Mahoney, of the
Senate, and Messrs. Clark, Feinberg, Brennan and
Costello, of the House, of the committee on Metropolitan
Affairs, dissenting.
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HAROLD L. PERRIN.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Nineteen.

AN ACT
Providing for the Purchase by the Commonwealth of the

Cambridge Subway, its Appurtenances and Connections.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Within ninety days after this act takes
2 effect the public service commission shall execute with the
3 Boston Elevated Railway Company, hereinafter called
4 the company, in the name of the Commonwealth of
5 Massachusetts a contract in writing for the purchase by

6 the commonwealth and the conveyance by the company
7 of the Main street subway, so-called, which was con-

-8 structed by the company under chapter five hundred and
9 twenty of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and six,

10 including all locations and appurtenances thereof as de-
ll fined by said chapter, and all land or rights or interests

12 therein acquired in connection with said construction,
13 except as hereinafter provided. Said purchase and con-

-14 veyance shall also include the locations of the company
15 on the Cambridge bridge and on Main street in Cam-
-16 bridge from the westerly abutment of said bridge to the
17 easterly terminus of said subway, granted to it by chapter
18 five hundred and forty-eight of the acts of eighteen hun-
-19 dred and ninety-four; the elevated structure and loca-
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20 tions, granted by said chapter five hundred and forty-
-21 eight and by chapter five hundred and twenty of the acts
22 of nineteen hundred and six, between the easterly end of
23 the Cambridge bridge and the westerly terminus of the
24 tunnel in Boston known as the Cambridge connection,
25 including all lands or rights or interests therein acquired
26 in connection therewith, except as hereinafter provided.
27 Such purchase and conveyance, however, shall not include
28 any rolling stock nor any tracks or equipment such as
29 the company has provided in the case of the subways
30 and tunnels owned by the city of Boston; nor shall it
31 include the Eliot square terminal, so-called, nor any lands
32 or interests therein acquired in connection with the con-
-33 struction of said subway, but now used for other pur-
-34 poses. Subject to the above mandates and limitations,
35 the public service commission shall have authority to
36 agree with the company as to what shall or shall not be
37 conveyed.
38 Said contract shall provide for the payment by the
39 commonwealth to the company of the amount which the
40 public service commission shall certify to be the net cost
41 paid properly and in good faith by the company on ac-
-42 count of the property to be conveyed which has been
43 met by the company out of the proceeds from the issue
44 of stock or bonds or for which stock or bonds may law-
-45 fully be issued, including in such net cost interest during
46 construction charged to property account and the amount
47 which was paid by the company toward the cost of the
48 Cambridge bridge, under chapter five hundred of the acts
49 of eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and for permanent
50 improvements upon its elevated location thereon, but
51 not including interest or any other item of cost which has
52 been met from income, provided that in no event shall
53 the total price to be paid exceed eight million dollars.
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54 The contract shall fix a date for the conveyance by the
55 company of the aforesaid property to the commonwealth,
56 and simultaneously with such conveyance the common-
-57 wealth shall pay to the company on account of the pur-
-58 chase price the sum of five million dollars, and shall pay
59 to the company the balance of the purchase price deter-
-60 mined as aforesaid at such time and in such installments
61 as the company may request by notice in writing to the
62 treasurer and receiver general not less than ninety days
63 before the payment of any installment is required; pro-
-64 vided, however, that no payment in excess of the said five
65 million dollars shall be made within one year of the date
66 of said payment except with the consent and approval
67 of the treasurer and receiver general.

1 Section 2. The treasurer and receiver general, prior
2 to the date fixed for said conveyance, shall issue and sell
3 at public or private sale the bonds of the commonwealth
4 registered or with interest coupons attached, as he may
5 deem best, to an amount sufficient to provide means for
6 the payment to the company of the said five million

7 dollars, and upon said conveyance shall pay said sum of
8 five million dollars to the company. The treasurer and
9 receiver general shall thereafter from time to time, as

10 further installments of the purchase price become due,
11 and for the purpose of meeting such installments and the
12 cost of alterations, additions and improvements under
13 section four, issue and sell such additional bonds of the
14 commonwealth as may be necessary to provide means for
15 the payment of such installments, and shall pay such
16 installments as they become due. All such bonds shall
17 be designated on their face, “Commonwealth Cam-
-18 bridge Subway Loan’’, shall be for such term not exceed-
-19 ing fifty years as the governor and treasurer and receiver-
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20 general may determine, and shall bear interest payable
21 semi-annually at such rate as the treasurer and receiver
22 general, with the approval of the governor and council,
23 shall fix. If at any time the treasurer and receiver
24 general shall be of the opinion that bonds of the charac-
-25 ter above described cannot be sold for a price at least
26 equal to par in sufficient amount to meet any payment
27 required to be made hereunder, he may, with the ap-
-28 proval of the governor and council, borrow the necessary
29 amount of money for such length of time or times and
30 upon such terms as he may deem expedient, and may
31 thereafter issue and sell bonds of the commonwealth of
32 the character above described to pay the amount so bor-
-33 rowed. The requirements of chapter three of the acts of
34 nineteen hundred and twelve relative to the issue of
35 bonds upon the serial payment plan shall not apply to the
36 issue of bonds hereunder.
37 All rents, tolls or other annual compensation received
38 by the commonwealth for the use of the property ac-
-39 quired as in this act provided shall be applied in the first
40 instance to the payment of interest upon said bonds or
41 money borrowed, and the balance shall be used to estab-
-42 lish a sinking fund for the payment in whole or in part
43 of the bonds issued under this act. Any premium re-
-44 ceived upon the sale of said bonds, as well as the pro-
-45 ceeds from any sale of lands or rights therein acquired
46 under the provisions of this act, shall be paid into the
47 sinking fund. The commonwealth shall be reimbursed
48 by the company for all expenses incidental to the prepar-
-49 ation and sale of the aforesaid bonds.

1 Section 3. Simultaneously with the conveyance to
2 the commonwealth of the aforesaid property, the public
3 service commission, in the name and on behalf of the
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4 commonwealth, shall, subject to the provisions of the
5 following three sections hereof, execute a contract with the
6 company in writing for the sole and exclusive use of said
7 property, for the running of trains and cars therein and
8 thereon, and for such other uses and upon such provi-
-9 sions and conditions as the said commission and the

10 company may agree upon, at an annual rental equal to
11 the total interest payments by the commonwealth for
12 the year on account of which said rental is paid, in-
-13 creased by one fourth of one per cent of the principal
14 sums on which said interest payments are made. Such
15 contract shall be for a period extending to the first day
16 of July, nineteen hundred and thirty-six, and thereafter
17 until said contract is terminated by notice either from
18 the commonwealth or from the company. The common-
-19 wealth may terminate said contract on the first day of
20 July, nineteen hundred and thirty-six, or on the first day
21 of July of any year thereafter, by giving at least two
22 years’ prior notice in writing, which notice it shall be the
23 duty of the governor to give if directed so to do by an
24 act of the general court. The company may likewise ter-
-25 minate said contract on the same dates by giving to the
26 governor at least two years’ prior notice in writing. No
27 notice on the part of either the commonwealth or the
28 company shall be given more than three years prior to the
29 date therein fixed for termination.

1 Section 4. The public service commission may, with
2 the consent of the company, make such alterations, addi-
-3 tions or improvements in the aforesaid property, after its
4 conveyance to the commonwealth, as said commission
5 may deem necessary or advisable.

1 Section 5. In all respects other than as herein pro-
-2 vided the contract for the use of the property conveyed
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3 to the commonwealth under the provisions of this act
4 shall follow as nearly as may be the terms and provisions
5 of the contracts executed under authority of chapter seven
6 hundred and forty-one of the acts of the year nineteen
7 hundred and eleven.

1 Section 6. The public service commission may, from
2 time to time, in the name and on behalf of the common-
-3 wealth, sell or lease any lands or rights or interest in land
4 or other property conveyed to the commonwealth under
5 the provisions of this act whenever the same shall, in the
6 opinion of said commission, cease to be needed in the
7 operation of the company’s railway system. The pro-
-8 ceeds of such sales and the fair valuation of any such
9 lands or other property leased, as determined by the

10 public service commission, shall, for the purpose of de-
ll termining the rental payable by the company under the
12 provisions of section three, be deducted from the sums on
13 which interest payments are made by the commonwealth
14 in such manner as the commission may determine.

1 Section 7. In respect to the equipment, use and
2 operation of the railway located in and on the property
3 conveyed to the commonwealth and leased to the com-
-4 pany under the provisions of this act, the company
5 shall have all the powers and privileges and be subject
6 to all the duties, liabilities, restrictions and provisions
7 set forth in general or special laws now or hereafter in
8 force, applicable to it. The contract for the use of
9 said property executed in accordance with the authority

10 conferred by this act shall not in any respect impair
11 any right which the commonwealth, or any licensee
12 thereof, may at any time have to take the railway
13 properties of the company. In the event of such taking
14 the compensation to be paid to the company shall not
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lo be enhanced by reason of such contract or extension
1G thereof, nor shall it be diminished because of the fact
17 that without such contract, or extension thereof, the
IS connection between different parts of said properties
19 might be cut off.

1 Section 8. The right is hereby reserved to the city
2 of Cambridge to purchase that portion of the property
3 conveyed to the commonwealth, under the provisions
4 of this act, which is located within the limits of said
5 city, after the expiration of ten years from the opening
6 for use of the Main street subway, upon payment to
7 the commonwealth of the price paid by the common-
-8 wealth for such portion of said property, together with
9 the cost of all additions or alterations lawfully made

10 thereto or therein after its purchase by the common-
-11 wealth. Such purchase shall, however, be subject to the
12 then existing contract between the commonwealth and
13 the company, but so much of the rental payable as is
14 proportional to the cost of the property so purchased
15 by the city of Cambridge shall thereafter be paid to
16 said city instead of to the commonwealth.

1 Section 9. The properly conveyed to the common-
-2 wealth under the provisions of this act shall be held by
3 it for the account and for the benefit of the district
4 consisting of the cities of Boston, Cambridge, Newton
5 and Somerville and the towns of Arlington, Belmont
6 and Watertown. All revenues received by the common-
-7 wealth in connection therewith in so far as the same
8 may be in excess of the amount required to pay the
9 interest on the bonds issued by the commonwealth and

10 to provide for their ultimate payment, and any deficiency
11 in said revenues, shall be apportioned among or borne
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12 by the cities and towns in said district in such manner
13 as the general court may hereafter determine. If the
14 commonwealth shall at any time create a metropolitan
15 transportation district, it may, notwithstanding any-
-16 thing herein contained, provide that the property herein-
-17 above mentioned shall, from and after such time as
18 it may specify, be held for the account and benefit of
19 such metropolitan transportation district.

1 Section 10. The company shall use the amounts
2 paid to it by the commonwealth for the property con-
-3 veyed under the provisions of this act only for capital
4 purposes for which it may lawfully issue stock or bonds,
5 to the extent to which the public service commission,
6 after a public hearing, shall approve as reasonably
7 necessary for any such purpose or purposes: provided,
8 hoivever, that the company, with the approval of said
9 commission, may apply any funds so paid to it to the

10 cost of permanent additions, alterations or improve-
-11 ments to the property of the West End Street Railway
12 Company, pending the issue of additional stock or bonds
13 by the latter company.

1 Section 11. During the period of public manage-
-2 ment and operation, the company may temporarily use
3 any part of the proceeds of such sale for any purposes
4 which the board of trustees of the Boston Elevated
5 Railway Company may determine to be necessary or
6 expedient: provided, however, that it shall, in the case of
7 any such temporary use of said proceeds, set aside out of
8 its earnings during the period of public management
9 and operation an amount sufficient to restore the funds

10 so used. The amounts so set aside out of earnings shall
11 be used only for capital purposes for which the company
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12 may lawfully issue stock and bonds, to the extent to
13 which the public service commission shall, after a public
14 hearing, approve as reasonably necessary for any such
15 purpose or purposes.

1 Section 12. This act shall take effect ninety days
2 after its passage or upon its acceptance by the Boston
3 Elevated Railway Company by a vote of its board of
4 directors whichever shall last occur.


